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Precinct No. 7, Estancia At
HUERICAN REO CROSM easiest at the page where it says,
office of the Justice of the BADLY INJURED
"It is not good for man to live
Peace.
alone."
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty At
Wm. Mcintosh is in Albuqer-qu- e
the office of H. J. Fincke.
to spend the holidays.
Precinct No. 9, Palma At the
M. Behymer has located on
E.
Ma.
Abeyta.
house
of Jesus
Estancia, New Mexico,
a
10, Duran At
ranch
No.
near Las Cruces. Miss
Precinct
Bernardo
LeDuc
brought
was
December 21, 1914
Minnie will soon join them there
the school house.
down from the mountains Tues
The Honorable Board of Counand enter the high school.
Prech.ct No. 11, Pinos Wells
day evening for surgical atten
ty Commissioners met 'this day
At the house of Herculano Cha tion. He was working in Rome
Mr. and Mrs. Kuvkendall had
in special session with Chairman
ro's mill and on Tuesday morn
a Kentucky love feast with the
Lorenzo Zamora and Member ves.
Precinct No. 12, Encino At ing was caught by a tumbling
Tutt family and Mrs. Tutt's fathJuan Cruz Sanchez present. AlThe other day a little boy went er and mother, Thursday.
the house of Perfecto Jaramillo, shaft and sustained a compound
so present the sheriff by his depPrecinct No. 13, Abo At the fracture of the leg below, the into a store, where the Red Cross
uty Julian Sanchez, and the clerk
Minnie Behymer spent Sunday
Aragón.
knee, and two fractures of the Christmas Seals ornament the
by his deputy, Thos. B. Rapkoch. house of Donaciano
at
Cedar Crest.
Precinct No. 14, Lucia At the thigh, one very close to the up wmaow ana asKea lor some
The minutes of the previous
M. A. Maloney.
stamps
Christmas
to
sell.
house
of
time is upon us once
per
end
of
the femur, which
meeting were read and approved
I haven't got a cent," he ad more and here's wishing you Mr.
Precinct No. 15, Mountainai
makes it very difficult to get a
The butcher's bonds of the Wil- At the office of M. B. Fuller.
but I can sell a lot of Editor, and your paper many
good set to the bone. The acci mitted,
lard Mercantile Company and J.
happy returns of the day.
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh At dent occurred just as the machin stamps, and I want to do it."
M. Cain were duly approved
All right, here are twenty
Geo. Torrence.
the
of
house
ery
was
being
and
started,
it
- Comes now
Cristino Chavez
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo At was immediately stopped.
If it five," said the woman in charge,
and presents a petition asking
CEDARVALE
Apolinario Chavez. had occurred with the machinery "I'll trust you. Go ahead."
the
of
house
to
election
de
be called
that an
Precinct No. 18, Cedarvale
going at full speed it is practical
it was not long before he was
termine whether or not the sale
At the house of L. W. DeWolf. ly certain that he would have back with the money and anxious Special Correpondence.
of intoxicating liquors shall be
t Precinct
No. 19, Lucero At been killed.
We are having a touch of win
As it is, his inju- to sell more. He was accommo
allowed in Precinct No. 6, Wil- the
house of Salvador Bachicha. ries are very serious, and there dated, and is still working for ter weather at the present time.
lard. The Board, after due conThat the Judges of said elec is some danger of infection, as the cause when he can get time
sideration, defers action on said
C B. Smith and son Will,
tion
are as follows,
one of the broken bones below to do so.
petition until their regular Janmade a trip to Corona Saturday.
Precinct No. 1 Diego Barela, the knee protruded through the Perhaps it was curiosity that
uary term, pending information
The Stockmens State Bank of
Cecilio Sanchez, Emilio Otero.
flesh. The injured man is being prompted the question, but any
from the District Attorney.
Corona
are sending out some
way
No.
he
2
Sa
why
Precinct
Desiderio
asked
was
was
so
he
cared for at the home of Leo
Comes now J. N. Bush and ofvery attractive calendars this
las, Manuel Otero, Andres Lujan. Padilla.
help
sell
anxious
to
the
seals.
fers a proposition to the Board to
Precinct No. ,3 Ignacio Herre
"Well, my father and two year.
paint the County Jail for the sum
ra,
died of tuberculosis, " said
Aragón,
sisters
Oenevevo
Fedro
Mrs. R. S. Garcia of Pinos
of $48.50, said sum also to cover
MARRIAGE LICENSES
boy, "and I know that this Well, made a trip to Santa Fe
the
expentes for extra work done on
money will go to help other sick Saturday.
Precinct No. 4 Eutimio Luna,
the Court House. The Board, afC.
Enriquez
people, and so I am going to do
Velasquez,
H.
ter due consideration, does auPedro H. Padilla, Scholle
The Sunday school will give an
Moseley,
all I can for you."
,
Emila Jaramillo, Scholle
thorize said J. N. Bush to proentertainment Christmas eve.
your
No, 5 Daniel Torres,
bought
you
Precinct
Have
share of
A. F. Gray, Negra
ceed with said work.
Several around here are filing
Apolonio Gonzales, Daniel ChaEdilh Cleghorn, Mountainair Red Cross Seals?
The Board does now proceed
on
claims.
It won't be long unves.
Jose de Jesus Lobato, Moun'r
to issue an election proclamation
LODGE OFFICERS
til the claims will all be gone.
Elfido Silva, Manzano
No. 6 Antonio Com
Precinct
for the election to be held on the
pos, Carl Custer, J. W. Drum-monPablo Lucero. Manzano
R. F. Donaldson is back again
11th daycf January, 1915, same
Luisa Salas, Manzano
Masons
The
dedicated
Estancia
from
Texas. They all come back.
being an election for Constables
Santiago Gurule, Abo
Precinct No. 7 C. B. Howell
their new lodge room last SaturS.
and Jutices of the Peace.
E.
Phillips has his windmill
Anita Serna, Abo
A. Speckmann. J. N. Bush.
day night, Deputy Grand Mas- up and has a fine well of water.
By the Board of County Com- P.
Vaughn
Perfecto
Sanchez,
Precinct No. 8 Joe Davis, C.
ter E. R. Paul and Rev. B. W.
missioners of the County of
Barbarita Salas, Torreón
B. Seaman, J. M. Smith.
Means conducting the ceremoGregorio Baca, Manzano
Torrance and State of New
Precinct No. 9 Ascención
nies. New officers were elected
Teodora Montano, Ciénega
WILLARD
Mexico:
Larranaga, Jesus
as follows: George FerileyrG.M. ;
Manuel Chaves, Torreón
Whereas, By Section 1, Chap- Chavez, Juan
Ma. Abeyta.
Barbara Maldonado,' Manzano FredL. Ayers, S. W.; D. W. From the Record.
ter ;05, Laws of 1909, it is made
Precinct No. 10 Ventura Du
'
Desiderio Candelaria, Manzano Robinson, 3.- - W.; J. H. single,
Commis-"'sioners
the duty of the County
Fred Chavez returned from
GuRosenda Sanchez, Manzano
Treasurer; Dr. Ewing, Secretary;
of each county in the' ran, Thomas Harnett, Eligió
the Belen country last Saturday,
Torres,
Flavio
tierres.
Torreón
B.
Tyler.
L.
new
i'.uea,
The
of
proclaim
state of New Mexico to
Mercedes Montoya, Torreón
11 Herculano
Precinct No.
ficers y ill be installed next Mon- having bought several head of
the elections that are to be held Chavez, Juan
Flavian Griego, Punta.
y Vigil,
Sanchez
day night, at which time the ap- cattle which will be placed on his
for
respective
counties
the
in the
Isabel Sanchez, Punta
ranch west of town.
Savedra,
Elauterio
officers will be named.
pointive
purpose of voting for candidates
Elfego Baca, Punta
No.
C.
12
Precinct
Daven
E.
Mrs. J. H. Perrin left Monday
The Eastern Star Chapter in
for the different offices and other port,
Amalia Romero, Punta
Perfecto Jaramillo, Tomas
matters, and to do so ten days
Raymundb Maldonado, Man stalled the following officers, evening for Albuquerque, where
Bachicha.
she has employment as matron
'
zano
December 17th:
before the election by pubtic
No. 13 PoncianoSan- Precinct
Manzano
Sedillo,
Carmelita
at the Y. W. C. A. Her many
by
publication
Mrs. Bettie F. Garvin W. hi.
proclamation and
chez, Preciliano Carillo, ElauteLeopoldo Chavez, Torreón
friends here regret to have her
'
Dr. C E, Ewing W. P.
in each of the two leading newsrio Zamora.
Maria Guadalupe Gonzales, Es
leave, but wish her well in her
Miss Chance Evans AÜ5 M.
papers published in the county,
Precinct No. 14 Andres Salas, tancia.
Mr. Perrin has
new location.
Lynette
Sec'y.
D.
Mrs.
Maxwell
and
Pedro Lopez, Mountainair
Chas. Miller, M. A. Maloney.
his ranch to Otto Burt,
leased
Fenley
Treasurer.
Mrs.
Elenor
Whereas, it is further made
Josefita Montoya, Mountainair
Precinct No. 15 F. Q. Imbo- and will soon follow his wife and
Mrs. Edna Ewing Conductor.
the duty of the said Board of
Victoriano Carillo, Punta
Payne.
den,
Jim
Irineo
Padilla,
make his home in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Mamie Sherwood A. C.
County Commissioners to give
Marica Flores,. Ciénega
No. 16 Geo.
Precinct
Tor
object
of
Chaplain.
A.
the
Mrs
Evans
Rhoda
public notice of the
rence, W. W. Wagner, binaco
DIED
Mrs. Mae Keen Ruth.
election, the officials to be voted
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
Mora.
Mrs. Zena Lasater Martha.
on, and
Precinct No. 17 Jose Ma. Tor
Alaniz Francisco Chavez, aged Mrs. Eula A. Finley Warder.
Whereas, it is required by Secres, t'olinano (J ha vez, Kalph A. eleven
months, son of Mr. and John F. Lasater Sentinel.
tion 1, Chapter 105, Laws of 1909,
C. J. Amble
Marble.
in
inserted
W. B. Stamp, of Coulter,' Ari
Mrs. Frank A. Chavez, died Sat
that said notice be
No.
18
Salvador
Precinct
Jar
and Surgeon
Physician
x
mty-sineaa
ot
day evening at 7;45.
The child zona, drove in
daily newspapers, six times prior
amillo, L. W. DeWolf, Fred A.
nearly
all mares, this
horses,
Eyes
and Fitting of
of
Treating
to
election
is
of
complication
day
the
when
to the
suffered from a
Glasses a Specialty.
week.
The Milbourns bought
Belzer.
ailments due to teething and had twenty head, and A. Abbott ten Office opposite
be held, but where there are no
Priotin Office
Precinct No. 19 Preciliano been ailing
ESTANCIA. N. M.
daily newspayers published in
for some time.
left
were
balance
head.
The
Lucero, S. J. Hubbard, Salvador
Funeral services and burial here on pasture.
the county, such notice may be Bachicha.
'
took place Monday morning at
inserted in weekly newspapers,
Failure to receive the regular Chas. F. Easley
Mexi
Done
New
Chas. R. Easley
Estancia,
at
Willard with High Mass by Rev. shipment of paper on time, probin two issues thereof prior to the
co,
Decemot
day
this
1st
the
&
EASLEY EASLEY
ably due to the Christmas rush,
Father Hartmann.
date when the election is to be
ber, A. D. 1914.
News-HeralAttorneys at Law
Mr. and Mrs. Chavez have the is responsible for the
held, and
LORENZO ZAMORA,
being late this week. The Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
sympathy of the community in
Therefore, the Board of Counformswere ready for press on Land Grants and Titles Examined.
Chairman of the Board of
ty Commissioners of the County County Commissioners, Torrance their bereavement.
SANTA FE, N. M.
time.
of Torrance and State of New County, New Mexico.
Mrs. Polk Smyth, whose home
M'INTOSH
Mexico, in special sesión held Attest: JULIAN SALAS.
DOCTORS
was southwest of town, died last
7
at Estancia, the county seat of (Seal)
o'clock,
morning
Saturday
at
Clerk.
and Dora WiedeRanders,
E.f.
'
said county, on the 21st day of
leaving a baby a week old, be- Special Correspondence.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
The Board does now adjourn
Uncle Tom Dickens is playing D i see tew of
December, A. D. 1914, in puraged two and five,
sons
two
sides
Snrgery, Eye. Ear
meetregular
girls
January
until
the
all
little
the
Noee and Throat
suance of the requirements of
aged thirteen, anda Santa Claus toHe gave
daughter
a
(J aliaren
fitted
ilaae
Fix,
Reba
of Mcintosh.
said section 1, Chapter 105, Laws ing. LORENZO ZAMORA,
Phone No. a
husband.
Lipe
Fal
Caithness
and
Marian
Chairman.
Of 1909, hereby gives public noFuneral services were held coner eacrf the loveliest dolls to
tice that an election will be held Attest: JULIAN SALAS,
Sunday afternoon, conducted by be found in Mr. Laws store.
Clerk.
in said county on tha second
Rev. Lyttle, and the remains Some of us older girls wish we
could be little girls too, when
FRED H. AYERS
Monday in January, 1915, same
were buried in the Garland cem- Uncle Tom
is around.
Jansaid
day
of
PHILOMAJHIANS
being the llth
etery.
and Counselor at Law
Attorney
The Laws family drove a mile
uary.
Mrs. Bolton has taken the and a half, the Gloss family four,
:H0 a m to 4 :30b m
hoars
Oraee
The Philomathian Club met babe.
That the object of the said
and a half, W. W. Wagner's two ESTANCIA.
NEW MEXICO
Friday,
Ludwick,
The bereaved husband and miles, and D. S. King two and a
election is to elect one Constable with Mrs.
Sun11.
Sunday
school
get
to
December
to
half
symfor
and one Justice of the Peace
children have the deepest
day. Some of the near-- by ones
The weather was stormy but pathy of the community.
e. E. Ewing
each precinct in said county.
were not so energetic though.
present
repaid
for
the
felt
DENTIST
those
That the places where the
The Law children and Everett
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
effort they had made to attend.
Neal Jenson and E. L. Garvin
home from Santa Fe
are
election is to be held, with the
Torrence
sometimes out of town first of week,
Mrs. Fipley had prepared a
traded their burros and to spend the midwinter vacation
name and number of each pre very interesting paper on tne have
but always in Estancia office Fridays
W. Slack for with horre folks.
J.
to
stallion
black
cinct, are as follows:
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
care of milk and butter.
aBuick automobile and someIrene Willy is the new girl at
Precinct No. 1, lajique At
Just as the sun was disappear thing to boot. The burros have the hotel. V
W. DRAYTON WASSON
the house of Amador Otero.
ing over the hills the guests were been taken to the Biebee ranch
Miss Rennic Stump is another
A'
Attorney at Law
Precinct No. 2, Torreón At showing their appreciation of the
She rides
of our brave I ones.
east of the Pedernals.
back
hor?e
the house of Esau Lopez.
in all Courts of New Mexico
and
a
hcdfrNes
four
practice
Will
hostess' well prepared luncheon.
'
The pupils and teachers of the and has the h
V fore
Precinct No. 3, Manzano At
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
in
cordially
are
members
All
Estancia school are planning a the little ones
the house of Ignacio Herrera.
present
next
be
to
at
vited
the
eve
M.
C.
Mrs.
watch party for New Year's
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega
meeting Wednesday, December
the school building. Everyone, another encoui
at
L.
At the house of Eutimio Luna.
enemy
home
F.
of Mrs. E.
the rhe,
30th. at the
Precinct No. 5. Punta At the WiedeRanders. The subject for both old and young, is urged to L. C. Fix has
"lttorneyatI.w
a
this
consider
Please
attend.
house of Daniel Torrez.
NEW MEX.
NCIA,
and join us John Bowman's
Precinct No. 6, Willard At discussion to be, "The care of personal invitation
Rumor says Jf
I. L. Ludwick, Principal,
children."
Herndon Hall.

the

to-wi-

ais-nero-

.

R.

i

HITT

disease. A little sulphur mixed
with the salt is considered good,
being careful not to get too much .
From the Moriarty Messenger.
All authorities state that the carJoe Davis has been confined to cass should be burned not only
the house the past two weeks.
for the owner's own protection
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, of but his neighbors as well.
Jacksboro, Texas, parents of Mrs.
Yancy ánd J. Miller, arrived Sat
NEGRA
urday to make their home in the
valley.
Special Correspondence.
Albert Early of Barton rejin
quished his claim Monday and
Misses Dorothy and Susie Davsold his improvements to John enport are at home for the holiW. Gaskill who filed the same days from Santa Fe, where they
day. Mr. and Mrs. Gaskill came have been attending
Loretto
here last week from Arizona, Academy.
their former home was in PittsJoel Sanders, of Frederic, Okburg, Kansas.
lahoma. SDent several davs last
Messrs. Browning and Keene week visiting old friends in Ne
bought all of the J. M. James gra.
cattle, consisting of eighty-fou- r
All are cordially invited to be
head.
The cows were taken to present
at the Christmas tree and
Clay Keene's ranch northeast of
entertainment to be held at the
Estancia and the calves to the school house Thursday evening
Browning ranch northeast of at 7:30.
here. This is the largest cattle
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Slack and
deal made in this part of the
little son Billy, who have been
valley.
visiting Mrs. Slack's parents,
Blackleg in the vicinity of Mr. and Mrs. Bigbee, spent Mon
Moriarty is the report the first of day here enroute to their home
the week, four calves having al- in Salt Lake Cky.
ready died in the last few days.
We are glad to note that Mrs.
Stock owners are preparing to
vaccinate their calves and year- Andreas Peña has recovered from
lings as a preventive against the her recent illness.
MORIARTY

Notice to Taxpayers.
Estancia, N. M., December 23, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that I will be in my office in the court
house at Estancia on and after January 1, 1915, to receive returns
of property for taxes for the year 1915.
Attention of property
holders is called to the following, from the assessment laws of 1913:
Sec. 2. Every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
mind, shall, in each year, make a list, in such form as may be prescribed by the State Board of Equalization, of all property subject to taxation of which he is the owner or has the control or
management.
Sec. 4. All such lists must be made and returned to the county assessor, at any time after the first day of January and not lar
ter than the last business day in the month of February of each
year, and a failure on the part of any person to make and return
such list within the time aforesaid shall subject him to the penalty
hereinafter provided for such failure.
r
Sec. 5. There shall be exempted from taxation, property ofv
each head of a family to the amount of two hundred dollars, pro- -'
vided that the person claiming such exemption shall in addition
is required by the preceding secti m also make oath that he
is such head of a family, and has not claimed nor will not claim,
This
such exemption in any other county for the current year.
exemption shall be so construed as extending to property, title to
which is held by the wife as well as to property title to which is
held by the husband, but not so as to give two exemptions to one
v
family.
Sec. 10. If any person shall fail to render a true and complete
list of his property as hereinbefore required, the assessor shall
make such list according to the best information he can obtain,
per
ard fui h perEon shall be liable to a penally of twenty-fivcent, upon all tax levied against all of his prqperty to be collected
the same as any other portion of the taxes, and, if any such person shall knowingly make a false or defective list of his property
he shall be liable to a penalty of tweiity five per cent upon the
full amount of all taxes, levied against bim, and his property.and
shall also be deemed guilty of perjury and punishable accordingly.
Antonio Salazar, Assessor Torrance County.
e

Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación
Estancia, N. M., Diciembre 23, 1914.
Aviso es por este dado que yo estaré en mi oficina en . la casa
de corte en Estancia en 6 después del dia 1 de Enero, 1915, para
recibir los retornos de la propiedad por tasaciones por el año 1915. c
Atención de los dueños de propiedad está llamada á la sigui;
ente, de las leyes de asesamiento de 1913:
Sec. 2. Todo habitante del Estado de edad completa y rhent
sana, deberá en cada. año hacer una lista, en tal forma como sea
prescrita por el cuerpo de igualamiento del Estado, de toda la
propiedad sujeta á tasación del cual él es el dueño ó tiene el manejo ó manejamiento.
Sec. 4. Todas tales listas deberán hechas y retornadas al.ase-fó- r
del condado, en cualquier tiempo después del dia primero de
Enero y no mas tarde que el último dia de negocios en el mes de
Febrero de cada año, y una falta de la persona para hacer y retornar tal lista dentro de tal tiempo arriba mencionado deberá ser
sujeto á la pena de aquí en adelante proveída por tal falta.
Sec. 5. Habrá exemeión de tasación, propiedad de cada cabeza de familia á la suma de doscientos pesos, proveyendo que la
persona reclamando tal exemeión deberá en adición á lo que está
.

requerido por la;sección precedente, también hacer juramento
que é! es un cabeza de familia, y no ha reclamado, ó reclamará,
tal exemeión en ningún otro condado por el año corriente. Esta
exemeión será construida á lo que tiene á propiedad, título al cual
es tenido por la esposa también como título de propiedad et.cual es
tenido por el esposo, pero no para dar dos exemeiones á una familia.
Sec. 10. Si cualesquiera persona falta en rendir una verdadera
y completa lista de su propiedad como aquí antes requerida, el
asesór hará tal lista á según la mejor información que él pueda
obtener. ta! persona estará sujeta á una pena de veintecinco por
ciento sobre toda la tasación levada encontra todo su propiedad de
ser colectada lo mismo como cualquier otra porción de la tasación
y, si tal persona á sabiendas hiciere un reporte falso 6 lista defectiva de su propiedad, estará sujeta a una pena de veintocinco por
ti entero valor de todas las tasaciones, levadas enconciento
tra de i '. y u propiedad, y f erá considerado perjuro y penable en
.conformidad.
Antonio Salazar, Asesor del Condada de Torrance.
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ESTANCIA
hotel at Scarborough received the full
effects of a shell. A number of houses
and shops were shattered and partly
burned in each of
3 towns.

BERLIN REJOICES
OVER BIG VICTORY
Austrians and Germans Claim
Greatest Success of
War in Poland.

The French Claim Progress.
The German and French official
communications do not disclose much
of what is going on in the west, but
It Is apparent that the allies are still
on the offensive from the coast to La
Basse and at various other points
along the front.
While not very
marked advances are reported the
French claim to have made some progress and to be holding the ground
they gained during
the preceding
days.
Allies Push Offensive.
The offensive movement
of the
French and British has become general and is being pushed with strong
forces, particularly in Flanders, the
Argonne, the Woevre and Alsace.
While the French claim to have been
successful at all points except at
Steinbnch, in Alsace, the German official report says the Allies' attacks
have been unsuccessful
at several
places.
On the whole, however, It would ap
pear that the Allies, who now have a
superiority in numbers as well as in
artillery, have succeeded in making
some progress and have withstood vigorous counter attacks delivered by the
Germans.

BATTLE OPENS

NEAR WARSAW

NEWS-HERAL-

LARGE WHEAT ACREAGE

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

FORECAST OF 1915 CROPS
000,000 BUSH ELS.

ALL

THEY

THE SLAVS CENTER THEIR FIRE
ON BURNING BRIDGE AND

Service.

Weatrrn Newspaper tJnlonStmv

Service.

The Department of Agriculture Esti
mates Low Yield of Crop, Owing
to Poor Conditions.

HOPE FOR

Under the Circumstances Almost Endless Entertainments Should Have
Been in Order.
Chicago man of
cheerful and optimistic
on the other
wife,
mind. Ills
hand, takes tlilnss very seriously, and
has no small ill lllculty in accommodating herself to the peculiarities of
his friends when, us not infrequently
happens, they differ from her own.
"Henry," said she to her husband
one evening, when she had returned
homo more or less agitated by something. "What do you think they say
about Mrs. Eaton, the baker's wife?"
"I'm sure I don't know," said the
"Nothing serious, I hope."
husband.
"They say they can tell when she'B
going to have callers by her washing
Now, you re
the children's faces!
a pretty sanguine man, Henry, but
what on earth can you hope for a
woman like that?"
"Well," said Henry, "I suppose all
we can hope for Is that she entertains
a good deal."

There

Western Xewspaiior Vnlon Ne

COULD

is u certuin

iturnremarkably
of

Nuevo Mexico.
Oeste,
Steven Minerick, de 22, murió en la
Roumunia entró en el campo de nd
KILL HUNDREDS.
cerca
Navajo
Gallup.
de
de
mina
quislciones de municiones do guerra
en América, según Informaciones
Mil ovejas, hembras para la cria,
Western NttWHpuper L'nlfin Ni-expedidas
a
Fe
fueron
Santa
de Fort llegadas & mercaderes do Chicago.
Owing to the poor
Washington.
Sumner.
Charles B. Reynolds, un abogado, re
condition of winter wheat on Dec.
FORTS
GERMANS
STORM
GERMANS RAID BRITISH COAST
clbló un tiro, y fué casi instantemente the Department of Agriculture's esti
Cuesta $10.000 al aílo para distribuir el correo entre Silver City y matado en una pelea con revolver con mate, based on condition figures
un ladrón en su casa en Atlanta, O a
production next year, Is only 580,000,
Mogollón.
VON
HINDENBURG PREDICTS
000 bushels, although the area sown
Henry Griesidiek, hijo, de sesenta,
David Harrington de Guam vendió
Cruiser Fleet Shells Three Towns,
DEADLY CONFLICT BEFORE
un grupo de 250 cabezas de ganado de retirado del trabajo actlyo, uno de los this fall, 41.263,000 acres, is the great
Killing Many Persons
and
más notables fabricantes de cerveza est ever planted In the United States,
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Otiptnln Abraham Rose and Angelina,
wife, have lost their llttlH home
IhroiiKli Abe's unlucky purchase of Tenu-ll- y
Gold mining stock. Their household
Roods Bold, the 1i0 Auction money, all
Ihey have left, will place Abe In the Old
Mnn's home, or Angy In the Old Ladles'
home. Hoth are
but Abe
tlei'idca: "My dear this Is the fust time
I ve had a chance to
take the wust of it."
no old couple bid good-bjr
to the little
house. Terror of "what folks will say"
penda them along
to the gate of
the Old Ladles' home. Miss Abigail, matron of the Old Ladles' home, hears of
111
fortune of the old couple. She tells
Jhu
the other old ladles, and Blossy. who has
paid a double fee for the only double bedchamber, voices the unanimous verdict
I "at Abe must be
taken in with his wife.
Abe awakens next morning to find that
lie is "Old Ldy No. 31." The old ladles
give him such a warm welcome that he
h" made to feel
at home at once. "Brother
Ahe" expands under the warm reception
of the sisters, and a reign of peace begins
In the Old Ladles' home.
Ms

they must crave their veiy own fireside; and the thought that they missed
the old homestead made her yearn for
the home that she might have had
the home that she still might have.
Again she brought her eyes back to
the portrait; and now she saw, not the
characteristics which had always made
it seem Impossible for her and Samuel
to Jog together down life's road, but
the great truth that the face was honest and wholesome while the eyes
looked back into hers with the promise of an unswerving care and affec-

tion.
The next morning found Blossy
kneeling before a plump little leather-bountime-wortrunk which she kept
under the eaves of the kitchen chamber. The trunk was packed hard with
Some her
bundles of old letters.
younger
fingers had tied with violet
CHAPTER VI Continued.
ribbon; some they bad bound with
H "plagued" the others, however, to pink; others she had fastened togeth,
see that none of them could get ahead er with white silk cord, and there were
of Blossy In their noble endeavors to more and more bundles, both slim and
make Abraham feel himself a light and Btout, which Blossy had distinguished
welcome burden. She It was who dis- by some special hue of ribbon In the
covered that Abe's contentment could long ago, each tint marking a different
not be absolute without griddlecakes suitor's missives.
To her still sentimental eye the colfor breakfast three hundred and sixty-fiv- e
times a year; she it was who first ors remained unfaded, and each would
bring
to her mind instantly the picbaked him little saucer cakes and pies
because he was partial to edges; and ture of the writer as he had been in
Blossy It was who made out a list of the golden days. But save to Blossy's
"Don'ts" for the sisters to follow In eye alone there were no longer any
rainbow tints In the little old trunk;
their treatment of this grown-uyoung-ol-

boy.

"Don't scold him when he leaves
the doors open. Don't tell him to wipe
hlB feet.
Don't ever mention gold
minee or shiftless husbands," etc., etc.
All these triumphs of Blossy's Intuition served naturally to spur the
others on to do even more for Brother
Abe than they had already done, until
the old man began to worry for fear
that he should "git sp'llt." When he
lay down for his afternoon nap and
the house was dull and quiet without
his waking presence, the ladles would
gather in groups outside his door as It
in a king's antechamber, waiting for
him to awaken, saying to one another
ever and again, "Sh, sh!" He professed to scoff at the attentions he
received,
would grunt and growl
"Humbug!" yet nevertheless he
sunlight. His
thrived in this latter-daold bones took on flesh. His aged
kindly face, all seamed with care as
It had been, filled out, the wrinkles
turning Into twinkles. Abraham had
grown young again. With the return
of bis youth came the spirit of youth
to the Old Ladles' home. Verily, verily, as Blossy had avowed from the
first, they had been in sore need of
the masculine presence. The ancient
coat and hat, which had hung lu the
hall so long, had perhaps served its
purpose in keeping the burglars away,
but this lifeless substitute had not
prevented the crabbed gnomes of loneliness and discontent from stealing in.
KpinBter, wife and widow, they had
every one been warped by the testy
s
of the old maid.
Now, Instead of fretful discussions
of health and food, recrlmlnatlons,and
wrangling, there came to be laughter
and
chatter all the day
long, each sister striving with all her
strength to preserve the
harmony of the home. There were
musical evenings when Miss Abigail
opened the rnelodeon .and played "Old
Hundred," and Abraham was encouraged to pick out with one stiff fore"My Grandfather's Clock."
finger
"Hymn tunes" were sung in chorus;
and then, in answer to Abe's appeal
for something livelier, there came
time-trie- d
ditties and old, old love
songs. And at last, one night, after
leaving the Instrument silent, mute in
the corner or the parlor for many
years, Aunt Nancy Smith dragged out
her harp, and, seating herself, reached
out her knotted, trembling hands and
brought forth what seemed the very
echo, so faint and faltering it was, of
"Douglas, Douglas, Tender and True."
There was a long silence after she
had finished, her head bowed on her
chest, her hands dropped to her sides.
spoke first, clearing his
Abraham
throat before be could make the words
come.
"I wish I could git a husband fer
every one of yer," said he.
And no one was angry, and no one
laughed; for they all knew that he
was only seeking to express the message conveyed by Nancy's playing
the message of love, love triumphant,
which cannot age, which over the
years and over death itself always
hath the victory.

Kneeling

Before a

Tlme-Wor- n

Trunk.

for every ribbon and every cord had
faded into that musty, yellow brown
which Is dyed by the passing of many
years.
Abraham discovered her there, too
engrossed in the perusal of one of the
old letters to have heeded his creaking steps upon the stairs.
"Didn't see yer, till I 'most stumbled
"I
on yer," he began apologetically.
come fer the apple-pickeThar's a
handful of russets in the orchard yit,
that's calc'latin' ter spend Christmas
Say,
up close ter heaven; but
Blossy," he added more loudly, since
she did not raise her head, "yew seen
anythin' o' that air pickerT"
Blossy glanced up from her ragged-edgecrackly billet-douwith a start,
and dropped the envelope to the floor.
For the moment, so deep in reminiscence was she, she thought Captain
Darby himself had surprised her;
then, recognizing Abe and recalling
that Samuel's winter visits were invariably paid in the afternoon, she broke
into a Bhamefaced laugh.
"Oh, Is that you. Brother Abe?
Don't tell the others what you found
me doing. These," with a wave of
hands over
her delicate,
the trunk and Its contents, "are all
old love letters of mine. Do you think
I'm a silly old goose to keep them
cluttering around so long?"
"Wa'al" Abe with an equally deprecatory gesture indicated Angy's
horsehair trunk in the far corner of
the loft "yew ain't no more foollsher,
I guess, over yer old trash 'n me an'
Angy be
that air minln'
stock of mine. One lot is wuth 'bout
as much as t'other."
Recovering the envelope that she had
CHAPTER VII.
dropped, he squinted at the superscription. "Not meanln' ter be Inquisitive
Old Letters and New.
Blossy left the room without a or personal, Sister Blossy," a teasing
word, and went stealing up the stairs twinkle appearing in his eye, "but this
to the little cupboard where she now looks dretful familiarity, this here
slept, and where was hung on the handwritln' does. When I run the
wall, in a frame of yellow hollyhocks, beach yew've heard me tell of the
painted by her own hand, a photograph of Capt, Samuel Darby, the man
who had remained obstinately devoted
to her since her days of pinafores.
The picture betrayed that Captain
Darby wore a wig designed for a
larger man, and that the visage beneath was gnarled and weather-beaten- ,
Found In a Glacier.
marked with the signs of a stubborn
Sir Martin Conway has recently told
and unreasonable will.
Even now the aged belle could hear this story of finding a lost ax in the
Zurbiggen, one of the celehim saying: "Here I be, come eround Alps:
ter pop ag'in. Ready ter hitch t"
brated mountain climbers of the
Samuel's inelegant English had al- world, In scaling a peak of Les
ways been a source of distress to
near Chamounix, accidentally
Blossy; yet still she stared long at let his ax fall near the summit of the
peak. It fell some thousands of feet
the picture.
Six months had passed since his last In the normal course of things it was
visit; tomorrow would be the date of burled in snow and swallowed up In
his winter advent.
the glacier, being covered deeper and
Should she give the old unvarying deeper each year, and at the same
ttme being carried slowly downward
answer to his tireless formula?
She glanced around the tiny room. as the ice flowed on. Seven or eight
Ashamed though she was to admit it years afterward Hon. C. U. Bruce and
even to herself, she missed that ample Harkblr, a Sepoy chief, In descending
and cozy chamber which she bad so a peak of the Alps Just as night was
freely surrendered to Abraham and falling, and a great crevasse barred
being unable to find the
his wife. She missed it, a sh felt Uie

iu,

crew
ttrae i was on the
over ter Bleak Hill fer a spell my
cap'u he had a fist jest like that.
Useter make out the splckest, span-nereports. Lemme see," the twinkle
deepening, "didn't the gals say yew
was a 'spectin' somebody terday? Law,
I ain't saw Cap'n Sam'l fer ten year
or more. I guess on these here pop-pitrips o' his'n he hain't wastln'
time on no men-folkBut, Blossy,
yew better give me a chance ter talk
to him this arternoon, an' mebbe I'll
speak a good word fer yer."
Blossy, not always keen to see a
joke, and with her vanity now In the
ascendent, felt the color rise Into her
withered cheek.
"Oh, you needn't take the trouble
to speak a good word for me. Any
man who could ever write a letter like
this doesn't need to be coaxed. Just
listen:
The man you take for a mate Is the
luckiest dog in the whole round world. I'd
rather be him than king of all the countries on earth. I'd rather be him than
strike a gold mine reaching from here to
China. I'd rather bo him than master of
the finest vessel that ever sailed blue water. That's what I would. Why, the man
who couldn't be happy with you would
spill tears all over heaven.
Blossy's cheek was still flushed, but
no longer with pique. Her voice quavered and broke; and finally there fell
upon the faded page of the letter two
sparkling tears.
uncomfortably
Abraham
shuffled
from one foot to the other; then, muttering something about the "pesky
apple hook," went scuffing acrosB the
floor in the direction of the chimney.
Blossy, however, called him back.
"I was crying, Brother Abe, because
the man I did take for a mate once
was not happy, and and neither was
I. I was utterly wretched; so that
Tve always felt I never cared to
marry again. And Samuel's wig Is
always slipping down over one eye,
and I simply cannot endure that trick
he has of carrying hie head to one
spell
side, as if he had a
of the mumps. It nearly drives me
frantic.
"Brother Abe, now tell me honestly:
do you think he would make a good
husband?"
Abe cleared his tlyoat. Blossy was
in earnest.
Blossy could not be
laughed at. She was his friend, and
Angy's friend; and she had come to
him as to a brother for advice. He,
too, bad known Samuel as man to
man, which was more than any of
the sisters could say.
Stroking his beard thoughtfully,
therefore, he seated himself upon- - a
convenient wooden chest, while Blossy
slipped her old love letter in and out
of the envelope, with that essentially
feminine manner of weighing and considering.
"Naow," began Abe at length, "this
ie somep'n that requires keerful
Fust off, haowsomever, yew
must remember that wigs an' ways
never made a man yit. Ez I rlccoleo'
Sam'l, he was pooty good ez men go.
I should say he wouldn't be any more
of a risk tew yew tkan I was tew
Angy; mebbe less. He's got quite a
leetle laid by, I understand, an' a
house, an' front
tidy
stoop, an', by golly, can't he cook!
housekeeper."
splendid
He's a
"Housewifery,"
remarked Blossy
sagely, as she began to gather her missives together, "is an accomplishment
to be scorned in a young husband, but
not in an old one. They say there
hasn't been a woman Inside Samuel's
house since he built it, but it's as
clean as Boap and sand can make It."
"I bet yer," agreed Abe. "Hain't
never been no fly Inside it, neither, I
warrant yer. Fly can't light arter
Sam'l'B cleanln' up nohaow; he's got
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NEW YEAR PROPHETS

m

To all ffcod-b- y.
My task is done.
I've swung- the circle of the tun.
I've given all that Life bestows,

I've dealt Fate's cards to friends, to foes.
I've touched you each with joy and care.
Drawn wrinkles here, smoothed wrinkles
there.
And if I've frosted temples gray,
I've made warm lips to kiss away
The chill. Tho' Death, tho' strife
I've visited I've granted Life.
I'm Time. I've robbed your cradle dear.
Yet I ask you your dying Year,
Have I not filled it? Answer free,
If I've robbed you have not you cheated me?
Have not you sought to kill me Time?
Have not you wasted me God's gift sublime?
Misspent me, mocked me, wished me on
my way.
Loathed and reviled me prayed another
day,
And when I granted it, mocked that one,
too.

Are we not quit at evens

Tis Kismet

Fate.

My cycle's done

I

I and you?

Old World,
I die.

good-b-

y.

faint

who says the world is
ANYBODY less superstitious smust
through the
on ins cap. livery year auuui
January 1 old Superstition shows Itmonster in a
self like a hydra-headelaundry basket.
To be sure, we no longer take out
insurance against ghosts, and if we
saw a hobgoblin we'd want to know
why the hotel bellhop had grown those
whiske.r. But there is one kind of
which we seem to be giving
more encouragement all the time, and
that is the New Year prophecy.
The true New Year prophet is a
cheerful soul. If he ever has any good
news concerning the future, he carefully nibbles at the hard ground with
a pickax and buries it. Bad news,
calamity, disaster, catastrophe, misfor
tune, these are the staple groceries
in which be prefers to deal. And he
has such a clever way of making good,
too.
The New Year prophet wears crepe
to work every morning while he is putting his forecast in order.
He also
wears a long, sad face and murmurs
ever and anon that the worst Is yet to
come. He does this in order that the
world may grow pale and weep and
shudder. He Just loves to show us a
good time.
The way the New Year prophet
makes good on his predictions Is to
promise every kind of bad luck there;
is, from famine to earthquake, and
from plague to war. As this globe of
ours has been enjoying a steady diet of
these things since the year one, the
New Year prophet rarely goes wrong,
but just waves his printed predictions
upside down and warbles, "I told you
player, and
so." He is a sure-thinrarely takes a chance that Is not a
shot.
For Instance, he is safe in forecasting a typhoon in the Pacific ocean,
which will destroy shipping, but he
wouldn't dare to predict that James
Jones will pay me that ten dollars he
owes me before the first of next April.
He finds it advisable to foresee a famine in China any old thing can happen in China but under no circumstances would he venture the belief
that I will surely keep all the good
resolutions I made on the evening of
December 30.
If I thought the pay was steady and
the hours not too long for Indoor
work, I believe I should like to take
up the work of making New Year
prophecies. For the benefit of enterprising employers, looking for bright
young men at this kind of work, I
have made up a few sample prophecies
for 1915. It makes no difference how
I did it, whether by crystal gazing or
by scientific methods. However, I accomplished it without the aid of a
medical almanac or other weapons.
For instance, I predict that:
In January the days will be a little
longer, and Ice will be cheap. On Jan- -

Oh, World) dear World

at last my dream

is true.
Through all eternity Tve longed for you,
Impatient of the years 1 had to wait.
Each nerve aquiver, lest I be too late.
And now I'm here and all of you ara
mine
For my brief reign. Yet, also, I am thine.
For use abuse but treat me as you may
Remember this I'll give and take away.
And but this moment born but half awake,
I'll tell you now what I'll both give and take.
I'll take a life from out you here and there.
I'll give a lover true a sweetheart fair.
Half of your fondest hopes I'll steal away,
I'll grant a grain of wisdom day by day.
And tho', perchance, I should take Peter's
all.
With lavish hands I'll shower it on Paul, j
I'll smite some of you with an iron glove,
I'll nurse some others with my tenderest

ABE

MARTIN

ON

NEW

YEAR

Thoughts by a Philosopher About the
Man Who Swears Off Has Hard
Time for a While,
Sometimes when a feller who kin
drink or leave it alone gits f lookin'
back o'er th' year Jest closin' an' sums
up all th' things he's done or undone,
all th' energy an' money he's wasted
an' all th' things he's missed or neglected In that regretted time, th' past
looms up like a piece o'' tar soap.
Then he quietly resolves f bid good-bt' th" social cup an New Year's day,
little dreamln' o' th' colossal struggle
jest around th' corner.
y

Th' feller who has long been used

f

fortifyin' himself with a stimulant on

20

snip
roup.
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CHEAP BSaJKSc RATES
WRITE US

LIBERAL LOANS MADE

COYNE BROTHERS
118 W. SOUTH WATER

On

January

21

the Coal Bin Will Be
Empty,

n
made them In an earnest, sincere,
spirit. Instead of in the usual,
automatic way, like giving a fence its
annual whitewash.
It's safe to forecast that you'll keep out of debt, that
you'll increase your bank account and
license
that you'll get your
for health and happiness if, instead
of growing dreamy-eyeand wondering what the New Year may bring
forth, you step out on the right foot,
with your eyes to the front. Decide
that when old Dame Fortune meets
you you'll be plugging along the
straight and narrow path, and then
you.
she won't have room to side-steBe your own prophet and predict a
living
square
year of hard work and
for yourself. You should worry while
the professional New Year prophet Is
duBting off his shelf-wor- n
stock of
plagues, famines, volcanic eruptions
and crop failures in Helgoland.

The 1915 Boy.
"I will not put pins in my dear teach(Tacks will hurt just as
much, anyway.)
"I will not quarrel and fight with
my big brothers in 1915." (What have
I got a little brother for?)
"I will not play hookey from school
to go fishing or swimming." (That is,
in the winter time.)
"I will be a regular attendant at
Sunday school." (A? Christmas time
and just before the summer excursion,
of course.)
"I will not take mother's currant
jelly from the pantry without per(Her raspberry jam Is
mission."
good enough for me.)
"I will be kind to dumb animals, such
as tigers, lions and elephants." (Stray
cats and dogs, however, had better
keep out of this neighborhood.)
"I will not (Oh, gee, that's enough.
They say the good die young, and I
want to live until I catch that redheaded boy on the next block who
stuck his tongue out at me yester-
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CONFIDENCE GAMES

Mining Promoter Working in New
York Is Very Evidently a Man
of Ideas.
Edgar Lewis, moving picture director, told a story to his guests in a cafe
of a confidence man with new Ideas.
He called the swindler Nat Pierce in
telling the story. Mr. Lewis Bald that
he was sitting near a group of rich
westerners in the Waldorf when he
heard a voice calling "Nat Pierce,
please."
The westerners became Interested. One of them said :
"That is the name of the clever promoter we met today. Let's see who Is
calling on him."
They stopped the page and took the
card. It was that of Senator Elibu
Root.
"Ha, ha!" they said, "he must be alt
right. Here is Senator Root's card."
Soon another page came through

please!"
Tbe westerners stopped him and
looked at the card. It was that of M.
Jusserand, the French ambassador.

"This is enough!" they chorused, and
went out to look for Nat Pierce and
his glittering opportunity. They found
him carelessly shuffling a collection of
cards ranging from Governor-elec- t
Whitman's to that of President Poln-car- e
of the republic of France. New
York Sun.
NOT NAMED HERE
made its author famous and earned
a great fortune.'
William A. Pinker-to- n,
chief of the Pinkerton National
Detective Agency, says it ia the greatest detective story he ever read. Soon
this story will be printed in THE
GREAT DIVIDE, 205 Post BuildSend a
ing, Denver, Colorado.
stamp for sample copy. Write today also sav where you read this.
Adv.

More for Your Cash.
v
Running Ahead.
"It costs more to live now than it
It is easy to miss God's plans by did in the old days."
A
hurrying after them too fast.
"Yes, but you get more kinds ot
business man, on his way from his life."
very
office,
was
to
his
home
suburban
desirous of seeing another man on an TOUR OWM DRUGGIST WIIX TELl TOO
Murine By Kcniedy for BeU, Weak. Wtttery
Important matter; and he knew that Trjr
Kyes and Granulated Byeltds; No Smarting
for Book of the By,
comfort. Write
that man was likely to be on a cer- iust Bye It'ree.
Murine JEye Kerned? Co., Cnlcagei
Hurrying for the
tain ferry boat.
Right There.
boat lest he miss his man, he was
stopped on his way by the man him"What fad has the club on hand
'
,ow?"
self, who had been quietly waiting for
His eagerness to catch that
him.
"I believe it's palmistry."
tjoat was carrying him past the very
man he wanted to see. Our eagerness
Ten smiles for a nickel. Alwáys buy Red
have beautiful, clear
to work out God's plans doubtless Cross Han; Blue;
often makes it difficult for him to white clothes. Adv.
keep us In touch with those plans.
Not Flattering.
It Is sometimes a duty to move
He Whenever I sing the dog howls.
swiftly; but even then let us be
She The instinct of imitation. I
sensitively alert that our swiftness suppose. Boston Evening Transcript.
shall not cause us to miss the goal
that God has set.
Its Development.
"How does a language grow?"
The depth of one's words Is just
suppose from the roots
the depth of one's character. Percy of "Itheshould
words."
C. AInswortb.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

thro' a banquet, or at least till th'
last syllable of an address on "Th'
Weddin' o' th' Oceans" has died away
in th' cigarette emoke.
Cut out cathartics and pnrRathrea. They art
But how a feller's whole style o' ratal, narsn. unnecessary, I ryj
pltchin' changes when he once gits CARTER'S LITTLE
thoroughly established on th' water LIVER PILLS
U
M
wagon an' begins t' talk natural fer Pure1vve.reti.ble. i )?
Carters
gently on the
J
baby
since
first
time
th'
come! eliminate Due. ana
th' first
How his patient wife misses his soothe the delicate
W I IXI-oltl
glowln' account o' th' day's earnln'a membrane
bowel. Care
1 PILLS.
Censtipansa,
when be used f stall thro' th' evenin
Biliooineis,
How his associates miss his Sirk KM.
meal!
decided views on ever' question that acht and IndiiMtloa. at millions know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
comes up! How th'
newsGenuine must bear Signature
boy on th' corner misses his lavish
generosity!
How he kicks on th' grocery bill! How his waistcoat pockets
bulge with segars, each one
drink that he's muffed
a
tt no more necessary
Smallpox. Artny
while in th' hands o' triende, an' how
TYPHOID than
experience baa demonstrated
bis little children miss th' peppermint
tbe almost miraculous effi
cacy, and hurnleranr, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
drops that used t' fall from his overBe vaccinated MOW by your physician, you snti
coat as he flung it carelessly across
your family. It is more vital ttun house Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or fend for "Have
th pianner.
you hart Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
Lafe Bud says that glttin' on an off
CirTTW lABOtATOftY, UtntlXY, CAL,
th' water wagon is th' only exercise THE
so, uct asa
Moavcma Acetan a aiaues una
some fellers ever git. Abe Martin, la

occasion has purty tough sleddin'
while after he swears off. Ther's
irdeal o' buyin' a new hat or at-'- ..
a banquet. Th" feller w!:o kia
r leave It alone alius smells
.eer Creek distillery after he
ew hat, an' he'll often train
s when ther's a banquet
'ues he'll set clean American Magazine).

oier'
'or a

al

wholesome smoke
always satisfactory.

day!)

Murmurs Ever and Anon That the
love,
Worst Is Yet to Come.
I'm 'both your queen and slave. I now
.
make way.
uary 21 the coal bin will be empty,
This night is yours. Tomorrow you'll repay. and father Till chop up a parlor chair.
The month of February will take
Bring forth the jesters. Fill the cup oí only 29 days to pass a given point.
cheer.
The weather will be extremely unsetYou've waited me forever. World, I'm tled, and when It is not stormy the
here.
air will be quite calm. In spite of the
cold spell cherry trees will bloom
around February 23 In all candy store
windows.
March will come in like a lamb
afraid of waking the baby, and will go
Not Now.
out like a leonine monster who has
I shall not swear off smoking now,
Nor swear to mend my ways;
Just overheard someone say he is getI shall not swear off penning prose
ting fat. Rain checks will be issued
Or writing merry lays.
in case this condition is reversed.
For what's the uae? Tou know right well There will be some warm weather,
The strongest of us fall.
which will cause optimists to throw
I'm going to start New Year right
aside their overcoats and shed their
I shall not swear at all.
When the
thiak, prickly underwear.
Joe Cone.

The

ways a pure and

er's chair."

A New Year's Wish.
To become an expert at forgetting,
just to forget all the unkind acta, the
deep wrongs, the mean worda, the
Just let them
bitter disappointments
go, forget them the memory will become quick and alert to remember the
things worth remembering, the mind
given to beautiful things, worth-whil- e
jVttngs, and to remember always that
bridge over it, cut a path down to I art in tne presence oi uoa, tnts is
t bottom, where Harkblr stepped on my tftVre for the New Year.
an ax which had M. Z. Zurbiggen's iniGood-bOld Year.
tials on the handle. There could be
n, mistake as to the Identity of the
Peace to Its
Peace to its ashes!
ax, as Harkblr had seen it and used embers of burnt-ou- t
things; fears,
It before.
gone!
all
I see
dor.bts
anxieties,
them now as á thin, blue smoke hang
ing in tbe bright heavens of the past
Lucky Choice.
- Into -- Uter nothyear, vanlBhir
"My husband Is a most Inveterate
dec ' d,
reader," exclaimed Mrs. Knox with a ingness. Not
slight tone of ennui. "He reads un- not many
Why. last
til dawn every morning.
night I found him asleep with his fulfilled, the hi
enriched with a
nose in 'V. V.'s Eyes!'"
"Perhaps," commented
her husband's bookish friend, "you should be
" 'Gentleman o'
thankful you did r
find him with
bis nose In 'The Im
of the Cup!'" Christmas preset
Kausaa City Star.
ful.' "
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Fatima Cigarettes

-- mild, delightful Tur- choicest of leaf

By GENE MORGAN.

ter skate."

"He says be built that little house
for me," said the old lady, as Bhe
closed down the lid of the trunk. There
was a wistful note in Blossy's voice,
which made Abraham declare with a
burst of sympathy:
" Taln't no disgrace ter git married
at no time of life. Sam'l's a good
why don't yew snap him up
terday? We'll miss yew a lot; but "
"Here's the apple picker right over
your head," interrupted Blossy tartly,
and Abe felt himself peremptorily dismissed.
Scarcely bad he left the attic, however than she, too, hastened down the
steep, narrow stairs. She spent the
remaining hours before train time In
donning her beautiful lace gown, and
in making the woman within It as
young and raviBhlng as possible. And
lovely, Indeed, Blossy looked this day,
with a natural flush of excitement on
her cheek, a new sparkle in her bright,
dark eyes, and with her white hair arranged In a fashion which might have
excited a young girl's envy.
The hour for the train came and
went, and, lo! for the first time In the
history of twenty years Captain Darby
did not appear.
Blossy pretended to be relieved, protesting that she was delighted to find
that she would now have an extra
hour in which to ponder the question.
But the second train came and went,
and still no Captain Darby.
All the afternoon long Blossy wore
her lace gown, thinking although there
were no more trains from the eastward that day, that Samuel would still
find his way to her. He might drive,
as he usually did in June, or he might
even walk from his home at Twin
Coves, she said.

cold spell gets back on the Job, fresh,
frozen optimist will be one of the delicacies of the season.
April will come in w ith a sore foot,
having kicked an opera hat which com- kish-Blen- d.
pletely surrounded a brick. April will
be a wet month, and early umbrella
crops will Im reported from many regions. Fhlo will here begin to shed
his fur.
Now there's a prophecy which shows
what I can do. To confess up, there
was nothing difficult about it. For any"Distinctively
one can be a New Year prophet. Yes,
without any previous training, or experience in sending spirit messages
collect, instead of paying the boy yourself.
It's safe to propherize that in the
year 1915, A. D., you are going to keep
most of your good resolutions if you

Jr-

r
fjrtlkrl

n

repre-senti-

.

W. N. V.t DENVER, NO.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Douglas

E wish all our partons a Merry Christmas and a
happy and prosperous New Year. We would be
glad to sell each of them some new stationery
in order that they may

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
matter of personal correspondence.
large assortment of correct
in the

We have a
stationery.

Estancia Drug Company
VALLEY HOTEL
O. C. MANKER, Prop.
Good Meals
Clean Rooms
Your Patronage Solicited.

Estancia

News-Heral-

d

Pnbllsbed every Thursday

Owner.
A. CONSTANT,Editorand
Entered as second class matter January ll.
1907, in the postotllce at Estancia, N. M., under

Conrss

tlic Act oí

of

M

arch 8, 1907.

Subscription $i.50 per year in advance

OF LOCAUNTEREST
Neal Jenson made a business
trip to Santa Fe last week.
The A. H. T. A. will meet
Tuesday evening.December 29th.
S N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia
N. M.

Wagner, who went to

Elmer
Texas a year cr more ago, has
returned.
School was dismissed yester
dav for a vacation to last until
January 4th.
Sheriff Julius Meyer was in
Estancia Tuesday on his return
from a visit to Santa Fe.
Postmaster Brittain and W. R.
Oliver of Mcintosh were business
visitors in Estancia Tuesday.
Mrs. Leo Padilla went to Las
Vegas Sunday, to visit her parents during the holidaysMiss Lola Horn of Springfield,
e
Mo., is visiting her
friends, B. W. Means and fami
-

old-tim-

ly.
A Mr. Dean of Lincoln county,
was here last week looking up

'

the chance for locating a cattle
ranch.
Miss Delia Means, teacher of
the Eastview school will spend
Christmas with her parents at
Estancia.
Combings made into switches,
puffs and transformations. Work
promptly done. Marinello Shop,
Mrs. M. Peden, Prop., 116 S. 4th
adv.
St., Albuquerque, N. M.
A number of our farmers have
utilized the snow by coming to
town in sleds and sleighs of various descriptions. It isn't often
that such a thing ia possible in
Sunshine Valley.
John W. Corbett, who has been
assisting in the county treasurer's office for several weeks, will,
leave this evening for Mountain-airaccompanied by his daughter, Miss Gladys, where they
will spend the holidays.
Miss Maud Janes, who is teaching , school at Manzano, came
down Monday and took the train
for Moriarty. She will visit with
her parents in the Barton neighborhood during the holidays.
I have on hand for sale feed
corn in any quantity from one
sack to car lots. Will be glad to
figure on prices with anyone desiring to buy feed corn in any
quantity. I also have on hand
for sale on the retail basis spring
wheat, grain oats, baledoats with,
grain on, and hay. Juan C
Torreón, N. M.
Jar-amill-

SWA

Strength Past
riftv Years

run ti maintained bv
adsntinv ilia rich! nourish monf . and Nature's own oil- fnm) hi Smtt'm Emulsion
E7
has strengthened thousands of mea
unmH tn rnnlincn their work
and usefulness for many years.
Scott' Emuliion is a food, a medicine and a tonic to keep the i
bioed rich, ovoid rheumatism
and thwart nervous conoinona.
It is freo frían r.lcohol cr harm- - Tn,i
Ail rfmiis. Tlw hcst ihysicians
? ii
f

The little child of Mr. and
that has been
threatened with pneumonia, is
reported as well out of danger,
Claire Burruss, the little son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burruss,
has been quite ill but is rapidly
recovering.
Juan Rodriguez, teacher at
Torreón, passed thro Estancia,
Monday on his way to Santa Fe
to spend his Christmas vacation.
We hear that 0. P. Turner
and J. H. Marbell have each
bought eighty acres of land in
the Mimbres Valley, and are doing well.
R. B. Cochrane returned from
Ogier's Mill Monday, where he
had spent the past week assisting to install some new machín-- '
ery.
Doc Parrett, of the Estancia
Lumber Co , has been delivering
groceries in style this week,
driving the only cutter seen OH
our streets.
Acasio Gallegos and family of
Torreón were southbound pas
sengers Sunday evening, en
route to points in Lincoln county,
where they will spend the holidays.
Melvin Senter departed Satui-da- y
for Texas. He will attend
business college this winter.
J. T. Blaney is laid up at his
home west of town, with an attack of sciatic rheumatism.
Luther Marchant, who is now
a pretty good automobile doctor,
has gone to take a
course in that science.
The judgment against Eugenio
Romero,
of Las Vegas, for
$6,400 and interest at six per
cent since 1906, in favor of Wm.
Mcintosh, in the Estancia valley,
has been reversed by the supreme
court. The court held that there
was no proof that all the timber
that was cut during the period
of two or three years was cut by
Romero. Santa Fe Eagle.
Justice Wash's court was occupied yesterday with an ejectment suit in which the Torrance
County Savings Bank of Willard
is plaintiff and Mr. Whitney of
the same town is defendant. After some preliminary skirmishing the case was continued till
next Wednesday. R. L. Hitt rep
resented the plaintiff and Fred
H. Ayers the defendant.
Willard, N. M.. Dec. 19 While
quail hunting near here Chas.
Stanton of the Willard Mercan-cantil- e
company, was painfully
injured by the bursting of his
A piece of the gun
gun barrel
metal entered his left hand, and
it was with considerable difficulty that it was extracted after he
An overcharged
returned here.
shell is believed to have been responsible for the accident New
Mrs. Jim Williams

post-gradua- te

Mexican

departed yesterday evening for
Rutherford, Texas to spend the
holidays with relatives.
If all our readers have as merry a Christmas and as happy and
prosperous a New Year as we
wish them, they will be a very
happy and prosperous crowd.
Billy Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Williams, met a painful
accident yesterday morning when
he scalded his leg with hot coffee. From the knee to the ankle
the left leg is one blister.
Episcopal services were announced two weeks ago, but there
were no services. This was due
to the illness of the clergyman,
Rev. Leónidas Smith. A letter
received form Mr. Smith yesterday says he is now feeling quite
well, and that he and his wife
will be berenextSunday evening.
Services will be held at the club
room at 7:30 in the evening.

J. N. Unton. of Deming, was
here Saturday and Sunday, on
his way to Los Angeles. He came
with the intention of looking at
some land here but was prevented by the storm.
FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

U.

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

December 8, 1914.
No tice is hereby given that William
T. Perser, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 12th, 1910, and
May 12th, 1913, made homestead entries Nos. 014471 and 018803, for sH
nwM. bH neM. and neM "M Section
14, Township 7 north, Range 1 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of into make three year Proof,
tention
to establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st d(iy of January, 1915.

names as witnesses:
S. J. Hubbard, of Estancia, New
C'auxikUiC

Mexico; W. H. Ligon, Fred W. Kutch-i- n,
A. Eblin, all of Mcintosh, New Mex
ico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office al Santa Fe, N. M.
WOMAN'S CLUB
December 8, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Walter
enteV-tained
The Womans club was
E. Lipsey, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Friday afternoon, Decem- who, on November 8th, 1910, made
for
ber 18th, at the club room by homestead entry No. 014444,
Township 6 north,
Mrs. Bauchman, with ten mem- swM- - Section 24,.
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
bers present. After the business filed notice of intention to make
meeting was concluded the three year proof, to establish claim to
hostess served a very fine two the land above described, before Neal
course luncheon which was very Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 4th day of

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Aviso

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

'NOTICE
Ü.

FOR PUBLICATION
M.

November 18, J 914.
Notice is hereby given that William
E. Cawlfield, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 28th, 1909, and April 9th,
entries Nos.
1910, made homestead
010255 and 012890, for sejí nwM, n
swM. sw)4 sw3í, neM nwM. "WM
Section 5, and wii nwM Section
Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land abo.ve described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
8th day of January, 1915.
Irl R. Hicks 1915 Almanac.
Claimant names as witnesses:
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac C. M. Douglas. A. B. McKinley, T.
now ready, grows more popular E. Boren, J i'L. Smith, all of Estancia,
and useful with each passing New Mexico'1
year.' It is a fixed necessity in FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Por razones no conocidad, habiendo mi esposa Antonia Garcia
de Gurule, abandonado sus deberes conyugales, desertándose
de mi y de su hogar, doy anuncia
de que del dia 25 del mes de
Noviembre A. D. 1914 no seré
responsable por ninguna deuda
contraída por ella á mi nombre ó
de otro modo.
Trancito A. Gurule.

SICK

thereof.

fruit always the greatest vane

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office.

filote

J. N. Burton is having to stand THOROUGH WORK
a deal of "joshing" these days
over an unfortunate speculation How Estancia Citizens Can Find
in foxes. He wanted a pair of
Freedom from Kidney
red fores, and contracted for
Troubles.
them at $6- They came and he
accepted them, only to learn la
If you suffer from backache
com
ter that they were of tne
From urinary disorders
Meanwnne, Any curable disease of the kidneys,
mon gray sort.
however, he had taken them Use a tested kidney remedy.
home and caged them. The first
Doan's Kidney Pills have been testnieht one of them died, presuma ed by thousands.
to
bly from blood poisoning, due
Grateful people testify.
injury by the trap in which it Can you ask more convincing proof of
was caught, lie resolved to Kin merit?
the other one and save the pelts, J. J. Ryan, 323 N. Broadway, Albu
but the following night the live querque, N. Mes: , says: "My kidneys
one escaped.
It afterwards weren't acting as they should. The jar
transDired that Mr. Fox hid in of riding on a wagon and heavy lifting
following
night weakened them. I bad sharp twinges
the barn and the
killed eleven fine pullets and de- in the small of my back, my head ach
parted for parts unknown.
ed, and I had dizzy spells. One box '

j

OUTS

and

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

CHILILI,

Six Good Reasons

iS

1

You always have the exact change.

2
3
4
5

You always have a record of the transaction.
You always have a receipt for money paid.
You can pay bills by mail as well as over the counter.
Your money is secure from loss by fire, thieves or

carelessness.
is doing business in a businesslike way.
A bank account should be kept by every man and woman who
has any income whatever stockmen, farmers, laborer, mechanic,
merchant, clerk, teacher, office worker. Anyone who has expenses
Try it and you will do no
and bills to pay should dj so by check.
other way.
As you get your weekly or monthly wages, allowance check or
money from whatever source, deposit it in the bank subject to check,
get a check book and that is all there is to opening an account.
We welcome new accounts, whether large or small. You are as
welcome and you are treated as courteously when you draw your
6

TSeFGRD'S

the old reliable, vegetable
iver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
Heights, Va., says:
ThpH- l T,3,ra
licincr
-- .,...
..u.
IK TBI
Black-Draugfor KW
if Sard's
jiuuiav.,
lion, and colds, and find it tog
Sfosthe very best medicine 111
lever used. It makes an ola í
I man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thediord's, thef
7
j original and genuine,
B MA

t

For Paying Bills by Check
Rather Than With Money

should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked,' serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

It

money as when you deposit it. Your money ia YOURS and we lay
no claim to it simply because you have entrusted it to our care for
awhile.
Call and see us. K not convenient to call, send us checks etc.,
by mail and a check book will be sent by return mail.
Try us; we wart your business and give you the assurance of

Fidelity

Security

t

i

Courtesy

i

Torrance County Savings Bank

1

t

Willard, New Mexico
The Bank of the People, By the People, For the People.

SaLlNA RANCH
dealers

We write certificates of deposit from
one dollar up, at 4 percent interest.

in

Live Stock

é

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Sait

Lake

Lucia, N.

J. V. WHGNER,

M.

Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

Brandleftshoulder

ieal

I

MONUMENTS

H

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

H

y
3

V. S.

Commissioner

Business

y

Monument Co.
ALBUQt'l'PQUE, NEW MEX.
215 K. Central

iKbep Estancia,

Jones-Bower- s

Jenson

of all Kinds Transacted.
Land
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance,
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
Office

Call on us when in Albuquerque.

Essays

New Mexico

csssssa t o g owssni.

Printing

lnn

tles of Chamberlain's Tablets," writes
Mrs. & E. Keller, Elida, Ohio. "Before
taking them I waa sick for two years
with indigestion." Sold by all dealers,

adv

ty and best quality.

You
lin Ave. , St. Louis, Mo.
will never ragret your investadv
ment. Try it for 1915.

WITH CROUP.
If New Mexico had to be judgEXPERIENCE
MRS. IWcOAIN'S
ed by the record of this month
"When my boy, Hay, was small he
in Estancia, it couldn't be called was subject to croup, and I was always
trio Siinahinfl Srarp. There have ' alarmed at such times. Chamberlain's
knf nina aIbap lidvd in thfl Cough Remedy proved far better than
month, and but and during the any other for this trouble. It always
nast week. From Saturday eV' relieved him quickly. I am never withening until Sunday evening 4 out it in the house for I know it is a
inches of very wet snow fell, positive cure for croup," writes Mrs.
This W R. McClain, Blairsville, Pa. For
netting .87 in moisture.
ha3 thawed all the week andt he sale by all dealers.
adv
eround is covered with slush. It
is snowing again today.

SKX TWO YEARS Win fWIWSTKW.
'Two years ago I was greatly bene
fited through using two or three bot-

Home Raised Seed

Ortiz' store is headquarters for

it

HEADACHE.

always
Sick headache is nearly
caused by disorders of the stomach.
Correct them and the periodic attacks
Mrs.
of sick beadace will disappear.
John Bishop Roseville, Ohio, writes:
"Abtut a year ago I was troubled with
indigestion and had sick headache that
lasted for two or three days at a time.
I doctored and tried a number of remedies but nothing helped me until during
one of those sick spells a friend advised me to take Chamberlain's Tablets.
This medicine relieved me in a short
time." For sale by all dealers, adv

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

General Merchandise

MOTHER'S

"I give Chamberlain's Cough Remehave
dy to mv children when they
colds or coughs, " writes Mrs. Verne
Shaffer. Vandergrift, Pa. "It always
helps them and is far superior to any
other cough medicine I have used. I
advise anyone in need of such a medicine to give it a trial." For sale by
adv
all dealers.

R. B. COCHRANE

M.

November
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1808,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following denonmineral
unappropriated,
scribed
public lands, as indemnity school land:
SJ
List No. 4206, Serial 022233.
Sec. 35, T. 6 N., R. 13 E., N. M. Mer.,
320 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to Buch location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office, at Santa Fe, N.
M.,aild to establish their interest
character
therein, or the mineral
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homes, shops and commercial establishments all over this continent. This famous and valuaastronomy,
on
ble year book
storms, weather and earthquakes
should be in every home and office. Professor Hicks completes
this best issue of his great almanac at the close of his seventieth
year. This almanac will be
The Rev.
mailed for 35 cents.
magazine,
Irl R. Hicks' fine
Word and Works, is sent one
year, with a copy of his AlmaSend
nac, for only one dollar.
for them to Word and Works
Publishing Company, 3401 Frank-

IT.

DELGADO, Register.

FRANCISCO

CHAMBERIAIN'SoTrÍWM-TÍI- E

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

November 18, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Cornelia
.
E. Ligon, heir and for the heirs of Sarah L. Bryan, deceased, of Mclntosb,
All work guaranteed
New Mexico, who, on August 8th, 1910,
made homestead entry No. 013963, for
7 north,
ne'4' Section 23, Township
Shop with W. W. Richards
flange 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to n.ake five
Estancia, New Mexico
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
N. M., on the 9th day of January, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
II. F. Mathews and Amos Kuyken-dal- l
and Saloon Feed and Grain
of Estancia, New Mexico; George
D. Smith a.id A. Eblen, of Mcintosh, Camp house and stable free for travelers
New Mexico.
Everything at lowest market prices
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
at the postoffice.

27, 1914.

much enjoyed by all. The club February, 1915.
is not working as hard this winClaimant names as witnesses;
ter as usual. They are resting
Louis Ficklin, Fielding T. Meadows,
preparatory to their comingwork Clarence Whit", Van Lane, all of Esin the spring.
tancia, New Mexico,
'SIBIUOlUIl

NOTICE

Doan's Kidney Pills permanently,'
me.
Price 60c, at all dealer. Dot
ply ask for a kidney reme
Doan's Kidney Pilla 1
Mr. Kyan baa. toy
Props, Buffalo, N. 1

is thoroughly equipped for doing
all kinds of job printing. Our facilities are first class.
Mail orders for printing will
Also, we know how.

The
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receive ' prompt attention.
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Send your orders here.
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